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j a i p u r  B o o k  f a i r

“the significance of a printed book can 
never diminish, even in the present age 

of information technology when mobile 
phones and ipads carry huge amounts 
of data”, said shri ashok gehlot, chief 
minister of rajasthan, while inaugurating 
the nbt Jaipur book fair. 

“Books,” he said, “must be made 
available to readers at reasonable prices 
and writers should provide readers with 
the tools to fight terrorism, casteism and 
communalism. The State Government 
will support NBT in organising similar 
fairs in other towns of Rajasthan.”

The Chief Minister said the scope 
for book market in Jaipur would be 
examined through a survey by the 
Rajasthan Hindi Granth Akademi and 
the establishment of a revolving fund for 
encouraging writers would be considered 
seriously. The State Government has 
already established a welfare fund for 
litterateurs and journalists.

the nbt Jaipur book fair was 

organised in association with the 
rajasthan hindi granth akademi, Jaipur 
and rajasthan pustak prakashak sangh. it 
was held from 8-14 october 2012 at  at 
Amroodon Ka Bagh in Jaipur. 

Earlier, Shri Satish Kumar, Joint 
Director (Production), NBT welcomed 
the guests and informed everyone 
about the various activities of the Trust 
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in promoting books and book reading 
habit in the country. 

Shri Prabhakar Shrotiya, eminent 
writer was the chief guest at the inaugural 
function. Shri Chandra Prakash Deval, 
distinguished scholar was the special 
guest. 

The fair had on display books on 
fiction, non-fiction as well as children’s 
literature titles in Hindi, Urdu, English 
and Rajasthani, besides other languages 
including Marathi, Bangla, Konkani, etc. 
More than 115 publishers, booksellers, 

and distributors from all 
over the country displayed 
their books in about 160 
stalls at the fair.

The seven-day fair 
saw various literary 
programmes and 
children’s activities 
being held every day. 
The children’s sessions 
saw popular children’s 

writers participating and interacting 
with children, which included names 
like Kshama Sharma, Prem Pal Sharma, 

puBl ish iNg Course  iN  goa

Chandi Dutt Shukla, Charanjeet 
Dhillon. 

The literary programmes were graced 
by eminent writers and poets, namely 
Maya Mrig, CP Deval, Govind Mathur, 
Buddinath Mishra,  Prem Jamnejai, Atul 
Chaturvedi, Anurag Vajpayee, Farookh 
Afridi, Padma Sachdev, Ratan Jangid, 
Nasira Sharma and Mridula Garg, 
among others.

Dr. Lalit Kishore Mandora, Hindi 
editor, NBT, India coordinated the 
programmes.

the national book trust, india held a 
two-week training course in book 

publishing at goa from 1-13 october, 
2012. the publishing course was organised 
in collaboration with krishnadas shama 
goa state central library, directorate of 
art & culture, patto, panaji and konkani 
akademi, panaji. 

the training course was inaugurated 
by shri vishnu surya wagh, mla and 
chairman, kala academy, sanskruti 
bhavan. shri wagh is also an eminent 
writer and dramatist. he 
said that publishing has not 
yet taken the form of an 
upcoming industry in goa, 
hence there is definitely a need 
to develop the industry in an 
organised and proper manner. 
he was of the view that during 
this two-week deliberation, 
the participants in the course 
would benefit from it and 
in the process learn various 
aspects of book publishing.

speaking on the occasion, 
shri pundalik narayan 

nayak, chairman, goa konkani akademi 
spoke about creating a book culture in 
goa, which would help in developing 
and strengthening the book publishing 
industry. 

shri sridhar balan, consultant, ratna 
sagar publishers, new delhi said that the 
publishers need not fear the technological 
advent of digitization of books or the 
e-books, as he felt that both e-books and 
printed books would co-exist even in 
the future. he was of the view that both 

versions would always complement and 
supplement each other.

shri carlos m. fernandes, curator, 
krishnadas shama goa state central 
library also spoke on the occasion.

earlier, shri sumit bhattacharjee, 
assistant director, national book trust, 
india and the course coordinator 
welcomed the guests and participants, and 
informed them about the book publishing 
course being organised by nbt regularly 
in various parts of the country, and 

annually in new delhi. 
the subjects covered 

in the two-week course 
including editing, designing, 
production, printing, 
marketing, finance, sales, 
etc. the faculty comprised 
eminent resource persons 
from leading publishing 
houses of the country.

the next training course 
in book publishing will be 
held at bangalore from 19 
november to 1 december 
2012.



Rayagada (Odisha)

rayagada, the municipal headquarters 
of the district of rayagada, is 

predominantly a tribal inhabited area 
peopled by many primitive tribal groups. 
situated amidst sylvan surroundings, in 
the southern part of odisha, rayagada 
was the venue for three day literary festival 
organised by nbt, india in collaboration 
with bhanja kala samaj and women’s 
college, rayagada. 

inaugurating the 
programme, shri ramakanth 
rath, eminent poet, said that 
the task nbt is engaged is 
herculean. emphasizing the 
need to foster reading habit to 
save our languages, he observed 
that, “the essence of culture 
shall spread and consciousness 
widen if language is accepted as 
multi expressive and essential.” 
further he urged the media 
houses to create an atmosphere 
to facilitate advertising 
‘literary products’ to spread 
the importance of books and 
reading.

dr. mahendra kumar mishra, scholar 
and researcher of tribal life and culture, 
discussed the many facts of tribal life. 
having lived most part of his academic life 
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f o C u s  o N  T r i B a l  a r e a s
the national book trust, india, as part of its efforts to promote books and reading, has initiated a series of literary programmes 
and special book exhibitions to be organized in the tribal heartlands of the country. in this initiative the trust hopes to extend its 
outreach programmes further into areas that remain largely inaccessible to books. besides book exhibitions, the trust would also 
organize special literary events like book releases, panel discussions etc. through which it would facilitate writers, scholars and other 
intellectuals to interact with the readers in those areas. many such programmes were held at rayagada and betnoti in odisha, 
utnoor in andhra pradesh, vansda in gujarat, and pakur in Jharkhand.

with them he said that their life is so vitally 
linked to their surroundings that it is near 
impossible for them to live away from it. 

in his address, dr. ratan das, social 
worker and boodan andholan member, 
sought to distinguish between the benefits 
of the age of science and age of reason. 
according to him, world of literature 
will check the erosion of values which is 
necessary for the progress of a society.

on the occasion, a title in odia, 

panigrahi, principal, women’s college, 
rayagada, dr. bijayananda das, eminent 
critic and odia advisory panel member of 
the trust, sh. surat kumar naik, member 
odisha sahitya akademi.

a panel discussion on tribal life and 
culture and the relevance of reading 
habit was organised on the occasion. the 
discussion, presided over by dr. bijay 
kumar satapathy, professor and head, 
dept. of odia, utkal university, had 

many scholars and researchers 
of tribalism discuss the many 
facets of their way of life and 
importance of promoting 
reading among them. they also 
emphasized that books should 
be made available to them in 
their own languages. they 
included shri. bijay nayak, 
secretary odisha sahitya 
academy, dr. rajendra padhi, 
shri. parameswar mund, shri 
subash mishra, dr. dushmanta 
kumar mohanty, dr. basant 
kishore sahu and dr. simanchal 
pradhan. 

a meet the author session 
with dr. ramananda behera, 

writer and scholar, and dr. pratibha 
satapathy, poet, and a poets’ meet along 
with cultural performances enlivened the 
evenings.

published by nbt was released, namely 
Mantra Magic & Miracle: A Scientific 
Exploration.

presiding over the function, prof. 
kegeswar mahapatra said that india 

is home to over 350 tribal 
communities speaking about 
250 languages. commenting 
on the role of the trust in 
organizing literary programmes 
in the tribal areas, he said that 
books should also be published 
in tribal languages, only then 
efforts such as these will bear 
fruit.

others who spoke on the 
occasion included dr. k.s. 
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Betnoti (Odisha)

“preservation, collection and translation 
of tribal literature and culture is not 

an easy work. one needs to go to remote 
tribal areas and instil in them confidence. 
then only we can learn more about their 
tradition and culture”, said dr. sitakant 
mahapatra, eminent poet and scholar on 
tribalism, at the inauguration of the three-
day literary programmes held at betnoti 
college. the programme held from 
21-23 september 2012 was organised 
in collaboration with betnoti college, 
betnoti, situated in mayurbhanj district 
of northern part of odisha.

speaking on the occasion prof. 
dasarathi das said “adivasi enriched 
odisha is home to about 62 out of the 63 
tribal sects of india with many of them 
living the same kind of life since primitive 
times.”

dr damayanti besra observed that 
there should be conscious efforts to teach 
the children of the tribal communities in 
their own mother tongues.

others who spoke on the occasion 
included dr. sourindra barik and shri 

satakadi hota who presided over the 
function. 

a panel discussion on preservation 
and translation of adivasi literature: 
its limits and possibility was organised 
during the occasion. the 
discussion was presided over 
by professor shyam sunder 
mahapatra. speakers included 
dr. binod naik, dr. adikanda 
mohanty, shri asit mohanty, 
shri sridhar singh, shri arjum 
hembram and shri sanatan 
munda.

a meet the author session 
with prof. shantanu kumar 
acharya and shri. kartick 
ratha and a poet’s meet were 
also held during the three day 
programme.

the trust also organised special book 
exhibitions at both the programmes. the 
programmes were coordinated by dr. 
pramod sar, odia editor of the trust. 

Vansda (Gujarat)
a teachers’ orientation programme on 
‘how to run a readers’ club’ was held 
at vansda, a tribal dominated district in 
south gujarat on 21 July 2012. about 
50 teachers and facilitators of education 
among children of the region took part 
in it. the programme was organised by 
national centre for children’s literature 
(nccl), a wing of nbt.

the programme was inaugurated by 
shri dig virendra singh solanki, former 

maharaja, erstwhile vansda state. a 
wildlife conservation and reading habit 
promotion activist himself, shri solanki 
lauded nbt’s publishing for children 
and emphasized on nurturing the creative 
talents of tribal and underprivileged 
children through readers’ club 
movement.

prof. aswin desai, author, activist 
and former hod, comparative 
literature, veer narmad south gujarat 
university, surat, acted as resource 

person on the occasion and interacted 
with the participants on various ways and 
means for promotion of reading among 
children. 

shri manas ranjan mahapatra, 
editor, nccl, briefed on the creative 
activities related to books and reading for 
the readers’ clubs. the programme was 
coordinated by shri bhagyendra b. patel, 
gujarati editor of the trust.
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Utnoor (Andhra Pradesh)

utnoor, a remote tribal dominated 
area in the district of adilabad, 

andhra pradesh was the venue for a three 
day literary programme organised by the 
trust from 7-9 september 2012. the 
programmes were held in collaboration 
with department of tribal welfare, 
government of andhra pradesh and 
eklavya foundation, utnoor.

inaugurating the programme, mrs. 
suman rathod, member of legislative 
assembly, andhra pradesh, lauded the 
efforts of the trust for organising such 
literary events in tribal areas and hoped 
that many such programmes will be 
held in other similar areas. speaking 
on the occasion, shri vadvevu chinna 
veerabhadrudu talked of how reading 
during his formative years had influenced 
some of the major decisions taken during 
his life. 

the function was presided over by shri 
v.r. deshpande, noted short story writer, 
others who spoke on the occasion included 
shri meshram manohar, president, adivasi 
writers association and shri gopagani 
ravinder, eklavya foundation.

among the programmes held was a 

essay and painting competition on the 
theme ‘my favourite book’ and tribal 
culture and festivals respectively. about 
260 students from in and around utnoor 
participated in it. a poetry reading session, 
presided over by dr. udari narayana, poet 
and critic and a meet the 
author session with dr. 
boopal, children’s writer 
and film personality was 
organised. besides, telugu 
translation of children’s 
book published by trust 
were released during the 
period. the books released 
include A Tale of Moustache, 
Tale of two Dogs and Dobu 
aur Rajkumar. a special 
book exhibition was also 
part of the three day literary event.

dr. p. mohan, telugu editor, nbt, 
coordinated the programme.

Pakur (Jharkhand)

a one-day literary programme was 
organised by the national book trust, 

india at the kumar kalidas memorial 
college, pakur in Jharkhand on 6 october 
2012 in association with manvi sanstha, 
pakur.

the programme was presided over 
by dr chandra shekhar Jha, principal, 
k.k.m. college. shri baleshwar sahni, 
district education officer was the chief 
guest at the function. 

six titles in hindi published by the 
nbt, india, namely Tripura ki Janjatiya 
Lok Kathayen, Birsa ki Kahani, Udaan, 

Neem ki Beti, Padhna Hai and Loriyan were 
released during the inaugural function.

in the second session, a seminar 
on ‘how to develop the habit of 
reading in tribal society’ was held. dr 
ashok priyadarshi, shri nalinikant, dr 
kripashankar awasthi, dr yugal Jha, dr 
shishir suman mishra, mehboob alam 
and ramdarash chowdhury presented 
their views on the subject.

there are about 34 tribal communities 
in Jharkhand at present. they do not have 
any script or language to preserve their 
culture, which is only reflected through 

their traditions, folklore, folk songs etc. 
earlier dr baldev singh baddan, 

chief editor & Joint director, nbt, india 
welcomed the audience and spoke about 
the endeavours of the trust to reach books 
to the remotest corner of the country and 
make books available to all at cost effective 
rates.

the last session of the programme 
was a poet’s meet where poems in hindi, 
santhali and urdu were rendered by some 
well known poets of the region.
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hiNd i  pakhwada iN  NBT

9Th  world  h iNd i  CoNfereNCe

the three-day long 9th world hindi 
conference was inaugurated in the 

nelson mandela sabhagar at the sandton 
convention centre in Johannesburg, 
south africa on 22 september 2012. 
the main theme of the conference was 
‘bhasha ki asmita aur hindi ka vaishvik 
sandarbh’, seeking to promote and widen 
the reach of hindi language.

the conference was inaugurated 
jointly by smt. preneet kaur, minister of 
state for external affairs, government 
of india, and shri pravin gordhan, 
minister of finance, government of 
south africa. shri mukhesswur choonee, 
minister of art and culture, government 
of mauritius, shri marius llewellyn 
fransman, deputy foreign minister, 
south africa, smt. malthie ramballi, 
president, hindi shiksha sangh, south 
africa and smt. ila gandhi also graced the 
occasion. 

shri virendra gupta, the high 
commissioner of india in south africa 
spoke about the cultural and historical 
links between india and south africa, 

mahatma gandhi’s struggle against 
racial discrimination and the use of non-
violence as the main tool of his struggle. 
smt. preneet kaur spoke about the link 
between the organization of the 9th world 
hindi conference in south africa and 
mahatma gandhi’s association with south 
africa.

the programme began with musical 
presentations by the artists of indian 

cultural centre in Johannesburg and the 
local folk artists of south africa. 

the opening ceremony was followed 
by the inauguration of a composite 
exhibition of hindi books, jointly put 
up by the national book trust, india; 
kendriya hindi sansthan, c-dac 
and co-ordinated by mahatma gandhi 
antarrashtriya vishwavidyalaya. it was 
followed a symbolic unveiling of the bust 
of pandit nardev vedalankar, the founder 
of hindi shiksha sangh in south africa.

the programmes included nine 
academic sessions, cultural programmes 
and exhibitions on various aspects of 
hindi including it applications in the 
field of hindi. 

in all, eight world hindi conferences 
have been held so far in different countries, 
viz. india (1975 and 1983), mauritius 
(1976 and 1993), trinidad and tobago 
(1996), u.k. (1999), surinam (2003) and 
usa (2007).

ms uma bansal and shri deepak 
gupta, hindi editors, represented the 
nbt at the conference.

the annual hindi pakhwada was 
celebrated in nbt, india from 15 

to 30 september 2012. a number of 
competitions were held for the officers 
of the trust. 

on 24 september, a ‘hindi kavya 
pratiyogita’ (hindi poetry competition) 
was held at the conference hall of the 
trust. most of the employees of nbt 
participated in the competition and 
rendered their poems to a packed hall. 
the programme was adjudged by three 
eminent writers and poets namely dr 
ramdarash mishra, dr balswaroop rahi 
and dr dhananjay singh. shri m.a. 
sikandar, director, nbt congratulated 
everyone for participating in the 
programmes and urged all to be a part of 
the movement to promote hindi in the 
country. 

on 25 september, 
an essay competition in 
hindi was held, where the 
participants were given two 

topics to choose from and express their 
views on the subject in hindi. dr prem 
Janmejay, associate professor, vocational 
college, south campus, university of 
delhi was the judge at the programme. he 
briefed the participants about the various 
aspects of writing an essay.

a noting & drafting competition 
was held on 26 september, which 
included letter writing, official noting, 
translations of everyday official words 
of use into hindi and vice versa. 
shri subhash chander, well known 
writer in hindi was the judge at this 
competition.

later, the winners at the three 
competitions were awarded cash prizes 
by shri a. sethumadhavan, chairman, 
nbt, india and shri subhash chander.

speaking on the occasion, shri 
sethumadhavan congratulated the 
participants and was happy to see the 
enthusiasm in the nbt employees to take 
part in the competition, which he said is a 
positive way to promote the use of hindi 
in the offices.  

the three-day programme 
of hindi pakhwada was 
coordinated by dr lalit 
mandora, hindi editor, nbt, 
india.
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reCeNT  Ch i ldreN ’s  T iTles  from NBT
A Baby Hornbill Learns to Fly
dilip k barua
illustrations: partha sengupta
isbn 978-81-237-6167-1; rs 25.00

A House of Bamboo
neera Jain
illustrations: debasish deb
isbn 978-81-237-6134-3; rs 25.00

A Wet Summer Day
ada bhansali
illustrations: amitava sengupta
isbn 978-81-237-6555-6
rs 105.00

An Ancient Tale from Andaman
anvita abbi
illustrations: partha sengupta
isbn 978-81-237-6351-4; rs 25.00

Chotu’s Misadventures
kumkum somani
illustrations: durga dutt pandey
isbn 978-81-237-6507-5
rs 30.00

Colour Me Says Delhi: Colouring Book 
of Rhymes
shashi shetye
isbn 978-81-237-6341-5
rs 25.00

Fly High in the Sky
international center for literacy and 
culture
illustrations: Jagdish Joshi
isbn 978-81-237-6336-1; rs 30.00

Granny’s Day Out
debashish majumdar
illustrations: ratnakar singh
isbn 978-81-237-6196-1; rs 25.00

Happy 100th Birthday Delhi
shashi shetye
isbn 978-81-237-6526-6; rs 18.00

Little Sunshine
Jaswant singh birdi
illustrations: ratnakar singh
isbn 978-81-237-6023-0; rs 25.00

Lost and Found
international center for literacy and 
culture
illustrations: malik sajad rasool
isbn 978-81-237-6337-8; rs 30.00

Mini Visits the Atlantic Ocean
herminder ohri
illustrations: ratnakar singh
isbn 978-81-237-6166-4; rs 25.00

Ravan
anjani sharma
illustrations: mistunee chowdhury
isbn 978-81-237-6248-7; rs 25.00

Red and Blue Pencils: The Same But 
Not the Same
international center for literacy and 
culture
illustrations: mistunee chowdhury
isbn 978-81-237-6375-0; rs 25.00

Ripe and Ready
sukumar ray
illustrations: debashish deb
isbn 978-81-237-6013-1; rs 30.00

Sammy the Snail
roopam carroll
illustrations: susmita halder 
isbn 978-81-237-6543-6; rs. 25.00

Sheebu-the Sheep
neetu sharma
illustrations: partha sengupta
isbn 978-81-237-6365-1; rs 25.00

The Whole Wide World
Jeyanthi manokaran
isbn 978-81-237-6387-3; rs 25.00

Titli and the Music of Hope
international center for literacy and 
culture
illustrations: fauzia aziz minallah
isbn 978-81-237-6299-9; rs 25.00
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21st New Delhi World Book Fair 2013

FORTHCOMING BOOk FAIRS
bhatinda book fair, punjab 27 oct.-4 nov. 2012
khowai book fair, tripura 31 oct.-6 nov. 2012
calicut book fair, kerala 1-9 dec. 2012
goa book fair, goa  8-17 dec. 2012
cuttack book fair, orissa 15-23 dec. 2012
Jalpaiguri book fair, w.b. feb.-march 2013
tirupathi book fair, a.p. march 2013
sikkim book fair, sikkim march 2013

For more details please contact:
dy. director (exhibitions)
national book trust, india

nehru bhawan, 5 institutional area, phase-ii
vasant kunj, new delhi - 110070

tel.: 011-26707700 / 26707825 fax: 011-26707825
e-mail: nbtindia@nbtindia.org.in

or visit NBT website:
www.nbtindia.gov.in

Last date for submission 
of application

15 November, 2012

Tariff
Stand of 1 mtr. length Rs. 6,550/- (Rs. 5830/- + 12.36% ST)
Stall of size 3 X 3 mtr. Rs. 41,350/- (Rs. 36801/- + 12.36% ST)
Bare space of 3 X 3 mtr. Rs. 38,000/- (Rs. 33,789/- + 12.36% ST)

Publishers/distributors can obtain the information folders from NBT office 
or book their stands/stalls by downloading the same from the website  
www.newdelhiworldbookfair.gov.in and send the application form along 
with demand draft/pay order towards the rentals in favour of National 
Book Trust, India payable at New Delhi.

Book your stalls online : www.newdelhiworldbookfair.gov.in


